Oregon State Bar  
OSB and ABA House of Delegates Election  
Close date: April 15, 2019, 5:00 p.m. 

Eligible voters: 12,273  
Electronic voters: 1,604  
Electronic ballots distributed: 12,267  
Paper ballot voters: 1  
Paper ballots distributed: 6  
Overall participation: 13%  

ABA House of Delegates  

ABA Delegate — Elect 2  
Leslie S. Johnson 838 votes  
Marilyn J. Harbur 701 vote  
Thomas E. Kim 627 votes  
James Oberholtzer 460 votes  

OSB House of Delegates  

Region 1 — Elect 2  
Karin E. Dallas 78 votes  
*Andrew Doyle 61 votes  
*Melanie Kebler 61 votes  
David Doyle 49 votes  
John Michael Myers 38 votes  

Region 2 — Uncontested  
Kristie L. Gibson  
Scott C. Lucas  
Ross Williamson  

Region 3 — Elect 2  
Nathan J. Ratliff 96 votes  
Christopher Cauble 75 votes  
Grant McKenzie Elder 73 votes  

Region 4 — Uncontested  
Russell L. Baldwin  
Scott M. Hutchinson  
Amber Lacbrecque  
Kenneth Russell Park  
Scott T. Rennie  

Region 5 — Uncontested  
**Emily Clark Cuellar  
Aurelia Erickson  
Michael Fuller  
Benjamin Haile  
Bryce W. Hanks  
Thomas E. Kim  
Elizabeth Knight  
Theresa M. Kohlhoff  
Andrew E. Levine  
Hank Paillet  
Dylan Potter  
Holly R. Puckett  
Kevin E. Rose  
Elizabeth Savage  
Andrew M. Schpak  
Mindy Stannard  
Zach Walsh  

Region 6 — Elect 4  
Daemie M. Kim 193 votes  
Vanessa Nordyke 181 votes  
Shannon Flowers 172 votes  
Terry Wright 147 votes  
Emily Matasar 132 votes  
Zachary Gottlieb 118 votes  

Region 7 — Elect 4  
Lisa Almasy Miller 88 votes  
Jaclyn C. Schmidt 73 votes  
David L. Shawcross 71 votes  
William Keith Dozier 67 votes  
J. Ryan Adams 47 votes  
Brian T. Bradley 23 votes  

Out of State Region — Uncontested  
Karen A. Moore  
Jon S. Rand  
Nathan Voegeli  

Bold indicates those members who won the election or preference poll.  

*Tie vote will be decided by random drawing on June 21.  
**Members name was inadvertently left off election material previously distributed.